
 

Overview  Background 

ConservationTrack is cloud-based software that helps 

land trusts in 3 key ways: 

1. Enabling Consistent Adherence to Best Practices:  

The software has templates and workflows built-in that 

simplify the activities of planning, acquisition, and 

monitoring, while ensuring that you’re in compliance with 

legal procedures.  

2. Centralizing Knowledge: 

ConservationTrack provides a framework for storing 

structured information (such as transaction dates, acres, 

owner contact information, etc.) as well as unstructured 

information (such as notes and email correspondence 

from land owners, title documents, etc.). This keeps your 

documents organized and easy to find, now and in the 

future. 

3. Improving Efficiency: 

You can access ConservationTrack from anywhere, 

desktop or mobile. Your information is secure, 

searchable, and easy to use, ultimately allowing your staff 

to focus on important conservation activities instead of 

administration.  

ConservationTrack was born out of a passion for land 

preservation. It was developed by The Nature 

Conservancy, the leading conservation organization 

working around the world to protect ecologically 

important lands and bodies of water for future 

generations, with the help of Essention, a technology 

provider that is dedicated to helping companies increase 

efficiency and solve complex organizational problems.  

The Nature Conservancy's California program developed 

the first version of ConservationTrack in 2003 to address 

the challenges of monitoring conservation easements in a 

growing, decentralized program arrayed across large 

landscapes. ConservationTrack has since been expanded 

to address other land trust functions and is utilized by 

groups, both large and small. The power of a secure, cloud 

archive, accessible from anywhere on the web, frees up 

limited staff to focus on their conservation work rather 

than struggling to find and manage documents, or 

organizing information. ConservationTrack modules now 

facilitate the core processes of land trusts, including real 

estate transactions, volunteer management, property 

monitoring, and nearly any requirement where information 

needs to be secured, shared, and retained.  
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Search – instantly find the information you are looking for by 

searching within your own data sets and documents.  

Archival – securely preserve important documents, easily move 

them to historical records, and report on ongoing and historical 

activity with ease.  

Mapping – tie information to 

geography. See the 

boundaries and the 

surrounding area of your land 

interests. Integrate with third-

party mapping providers and 

apps (we support ArgGIS, 

Fulcrum, Bing Maps, Google 

Maps, and many more).  

Organize Events – encourage 

team collaboration by keeping important dates, tasks, and 

contacts in a centrally-managed location.  

Access & Personalization – control security via permission 

management combined with various levels of access. Ensure that 

only the users who need to see or edit content are the ones with 

the explicit rights to do so. Personalize dashboards by deciding 

which users are allowed to see which information.  

About Essention  

Essention Group is dedicated to helping land trusts succeed in 

their mission by providing powerful technology solutions that 

simplify the tasks related to land management. In support of this 

goal, Essention makes significant investments every year to 

improve and upgrade functionality while lowering 

ConservationTrack’s overall costs. Essention maintains a robust, 

redundant datacenter whose sole purpose is to greatly reduce the 

implementation and ongoing maintenance costs for users.  

 

 

Contact us to request a demo or to see what 
ConservationTrack can do for you! 

conservationtracksupport@essention.co 

http://www.essention.co/conservationtrack  

ConservationTrack® is a registered trademark. Printed 

on recycled paper.  Please recycle.  
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Key Benefits of ConservationTrack   

On-demand – accessible via the web from 

anywhere, on-demand 24/7, with no additional 

software installation required.  Whether you’re 

working from home or the office, in the field or at 

a coffee shop – an internet connection and a web 

browser are all that you need to manage projects 

and assets. It even works on mobile!  

Safe & Secure – proprietary information is stored securely, 

protected by 128-bit encryption protocols.  Secure sign on 

ensures that you can track who edited a file.  Continuous back-

ups and multi-tiered recycle bins ensure that your information 

will not be accidentally lost or misplaced.  And since all of the 

information resides on a server, rather than a personal computer, 

losing your laptop will never result in the loss of vital information.   

Flexible  – ConservationTrack platform is fully customizable to 

your organization’s unique processes and needs. You can choose 

any of the available modules to streamline your workflow - 

stewardship, acquisitions, board communications, plus many 

more!  

Powerful – ConservationTrack utilizes the Microsoft SharePoint 

platform, used by > 82% of all enterprises worldwide. Microsoft 

is the world’s largest software development company (by 

revenue, greater than the next 6 companies combined, including: 

Oracle, SAP, and Salesforce), and it continues to invest heavily in 

SharePoint technologies and support.  

Green – save trees, reduce your carbon footprint, and 

save money by managing records electronically.  No 

more wasted copy paper, mailing, faxing, or driving 

documents between locations, and no need to purchase or 

manage server hardware.  

Key Tools 

Manage Documents – 

collaborate remotely on 

important documents.  

You’ll always have 

confidence knowing that 

you have the current 

version of a doc.  Monitor and review contributions, document 

authorship, and date/time stamps before moving final versions to 

archive.  


